regNet: An R package for network-based propagation of gene expression alterations.
Gene expression alterations and potentially underlying gene copy number mutations can be measured routinely in the wet lab, but it is still extremely challenging to quantify impacts of altered genes on clinically relevant characteristics to predict putative driver genes. We developed the R package regNet that utilizes gene expression and copy number data to learn regulatory networks for the quantification of potential impacts of individual gene expression alterations on user-defined target genes via network propagation. We demonstrate the value of regNet by identifying putative major regulators that distinguish pilocytic from diffuse astrocytomas and by predicting putative impacts of glioblastoma-specific gene copy number alterations on cell cycle pathway genes and patient survival. regNet is available for download at https://github.com/seifemi/regNet under GNU GPL-3. Supplementary data are available at Bioinformatics online.